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Abstract We report a 6-year study of an irruptive

invasion of emerald ash borer (EAB) into a 36-year-

old comparison of 60 green ash (Fraxinus pennsyl-

vanica Marsh.) and 5 white ash (F. americana L.)

populations. As the infestation progressed, annual

measures of EAB injury (density of adult emergence

holes on the trunk, crown condition, and mortality)

were significantly influenced by genetic effects (pop-

ulation and in some instances family within popula-

tion), site quality (field blocks), and neighborhood

(contagion effects over distances of 5–13 m). At the

last measurement, 99% of green ash trees and 87% of

white ash were dead, and most of the remaining few

trees had badly deteriorating crowns. Although final

destruction was nearly complete, the rapidity with

which trees were injured and killed was moderated by

genetic and site effects and influenced by proximity to

infested trees. These facts suggest that some geno-

types, especially on favorable sites, will dispropor-

tionately survive under future equilibrium conditions

with lower densities of ash and EAB in the landscape.

Keywords Fraxinus � Agrilus planipennis � Emerald

ash borer � Green ash � White ash � Provenance test �
Host resistance � Genetic variation � Population
dynamics

Introduction

Since its accidental introduction into the U.S. some-

time before 2002, the emerald ash borer (EAB)

(Agrilus planipennis) has spread rapidly from its point

of discovery in southeastern Michigan to surrounding

regions of the U.S. and Canada (Haack et al. 2002;

http://www.emeraldashborer.info/timeline/by_county/

index.html). The insect is a buprestid whose larvae

feed on the cambium, phloem, and xylem of ash

(Fraxinus spp.) before exiting the bark as adults

(Cappaert et al. 2005). Within the current American

distribution of the insect, forested sites have experi-

enced as much as 100% mortality of ash trees at

immense economic and ecological cost (Klooster et al.

2014, 2018; Knight et al. 2013; Herms and
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McCullough 2014). Green ash (F. pennsylvanica),

white ash (F. americana), black ash (F. nigra), blue

ash (F. quadrangulata), and pumpkin ash (F. pro-

funda) are known to be susceptible, and all five species

have been designated as ‘‘critically endangered’’

because of the threat posed by EAB (https://www.

iucnredlist.org). Its impact on green and white ash is

particularly significant because of their abundance,

wide distributions, and economic importance

(MacFarlane and Meyer 2005).

A small number of trees survive initial colonization

by EAB, and an even smaller number retain healthy

crowns (Knight et al. 2012; Kappler et al. 2018). Early

results from testing clonally propagated ramets of

these ‘‘lingering’’ trees showed that survival, devel-

opment, and weight gain of EAB larvae are impaired

in some clones compared to susceptible control trees

of the same species (Koch et al. 2015). In addition, the

foliage of some clones is less preferred by adults for

feeding compared to control trees. If, as suggested by

these findings, EAB resistance could be increased

through breeding and selection, it is imperative to

learn more about the structure of genetic variation in

response to EAB (Romero-Severson and Koch 2017).

Common-garden tests of progenies from different

parents (progeny tests) and of offspring from geo-

graphically separated and autochthonous populations

(provenance tests) enable statistical inferences about

the genetic control of traits and how they will respond

to selection (Mather and Jinks 1971; Wright 1976;

Morgenstern 1996). The premise of such tests is that

members of the experimental units (populations or

families) will share genetic similarities because of

common ancestry and may differ from trees with other

pedigrees in character traits of interest. Two combined

provenance/progeny tests of white and green ash

species were assembled in the 1970s and replicated in

a total of 37 plantations in the eastern United States

(Bey et al. 1976; Steiner 1983). The largest and most

complete of these experiments that remained in the

2000s was a green ash test in central Pennsylvania and

is the subject of this paper.

The existence of this comparison of cognate groups

of ash trees at the leading edge of EAB’s spread

afforded the opportunity to study patterns of decline

and mortality as the colonization grew to epidemic

proportions. Our principal objective was to test for

variation in population and family response to attack

by the insect, the existence of which would be prima

facie evidence for heritable genetic variation in

susceptibility. We also wanted to determine whether

there existed site-related effects on tree response and

whether there were neighborhood effects on the year-

by-year spread and growth of the EAB population

within the plantation. We report 6 years of data,

encompassing the transition from negligible EAB

mortality to almost complete destruction of the 2.8-ha

plantation.

Methods

Our study is based on a common garden test of 60

green ash and 5 white ash populations planted as

2-year-old seedlings in 1978 in College Township,

Pennsylvania (40.811�N, 77.845�W). Each population

collection began with seed sampled from female

parents separated from one another by a minimum of

90 m but all within an area of no more than 26 km2.

All 5 white ash populations and 57 of the 60 green ash

populations were judged at the time of seed collection

to be autochthonous to their location, i.e., descendants

of trees that presumably had lived in the vicinity for

generations (Steiner et al. 1988).

The plantation was organized into 8 replicate

blocks with each population represented in a block

by a randomly located, linear plot of 4 trees on a 3.7-m

spacing. Thirty-six of the green ash populations were

represented by the offspring of exactly 4 female

parents, and the identity of these open-pollinated

families was maintained with one sibling planted in

each of the 8 plots for that population. This design

afforded the opportunity to statistically test for family-

within-population effects. Family identities were not

retained for trees representing the other 29 populations

of green and white ash.

The site of the plantation is a well-drained, upland

field that was formerly in pasture, the soil a silty clay

loam underlain by fragmented limestone. The topog-

raphy is sloping, and blocks were laid out approxi-

mately along slope contours, with blocks 1–3 on a

concave slope with relatively deep soil, blocks 4–7 on

a convex slope with limestone bedrock fragments at or

near the surface in many places, and block 8 at or near

the hilltop onmoderately deep soil. The plantation was

kept free of invading woody vegetation by regular

mowing.
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The site lies within an agricultural/rural-residential

landscape with locally native white ash and cultivated

green ash present in woodlots and plantings a few

hundred meters distant in most directions. EAB was

reported 33 km southeast of the plantation site in

2009, and subsequent monitoring by the Pennsylvania

Department of Agriculture detected EAB 19 km east

of the plantation in June 2010. By June 2012, when the

trees were 36 years old, it was obvious that EAB was

present in the plantation because adult insects were

observed and holes in the bark created by emerging

adults were visible on some trees. We estimate that

infestation could have occurred as early as 4 years

prior to 2012.

In 2012 we measured each tree for diameter at

breast height (1.37 m) (DBH) and rated the crown

condition of each tree on a 5-point scale from 1 (no

evidence of dieback or thinning within the crown) to 5

(entire crown dead above the lowest branch1) (Smith

2006; Knight et al. 2014). Crown condition has been

shown to correlate well with the percentage of the tree

trunk covered by EAB larval galleries and with a

measure of leaf water stress associated with vascular

system injury (Flower et al. 2013). We excluded from

measurement trees that were declining from other

causes in 2012 and had no evidence of EAB attack.

This left 1762 green and white ash trees that were alive

and apparently healthy prior to the arrival of EAB. At

that time, the plantation had a basal area of 16.0 m2/ha

and an estimated 70% of maximum stocking but with

virtually complete canopy coverage (Gingrich 1967).

As a measure of the quantity of successful EAB

attacks on each tree, we counted the number of EAB

emergence holes on the trunk between the heights of

1.25 and 1.75 m. This is a direct count of the number

of adult beetles that emerged after feeding as larvae

within the sampled portion of the tree. Counts of lower

trunk emergence holes and ratings of crown condition

were continued in each subsequent year through 2017,

when almost all trees in the plantation had been killed

by EAB. In all years, including 2012, these

observations were made beginning at the end of the

first week in June or later, after peak emergence of the

insect but not necessarily after all had emerged.

For analysis and presentation, the incidence of EAB

emergence holes was usually expressed as the cumu-

lative density of holes, per m2 trunk surface area,

created during the current and previous years. We call

this variable ‘‘emergence hole density.’’ The term

‘‘new’’ emergence hole density is used in the few

instances where we refer to emergence holes created

only since the previous year’s measurements. Emer-

gence hole density was assumed to remain fixed after

two successive annual measurements of crown condi-

tion = 5. By 2017, a few trees (1.5%) had been killed

by EAB but had no emergence holes within the

sampled length of trunk. Most of these were small

trees whose zero counts could be attributed, in part at

least, to the proportionately smaller bark area that we

sampled on small trees. This would have introduced a

size-related bias because zero counts would not scale

in proportion to trunk area as the unit of analysis was

changed from the tree (or 4-tree plot) to m2 trunk

surface. To avoid this, we assumed a count of ‘‘1’’ on

all EAB-killed trees without holes on the sampled

section of trunk. This resulted in a range of density

counts for these trees that was at or near the low end of

all measured values, and the counts became higher as

the trees were smaller and the likelihood of an

incidental miss (by insect or observer) was greater.

Emergence hole densities were analyzed with

generalized linear models to determine whether

species, population, block, or plot mean DBH caused

significant departures from a random (Poisson) distri-

bution of responses. Data elements were mean densi-

ties for the 1–4 remaining trees in each population

plot. Separate analyses were performed for green and

white ash, and for each year from 2012 through 2017,

because we expected that different patterns would

emerge through time as colonization progressed from

patchy to widespread to aftermath conditions. Similar

comparisons were made between species in each year.

Raw numbers were corrected for over-dispersion from

an underlying Poisson distribution using Pearson Chi

square as a scaling factor, and counts were standard-

ized to a unit-trunk-area basis by using the logarithm

of trunk area as a model ‘‘offset.’’ The significance of

predictors was determined using likelihood ratio

F-tests. In addition to population-level analyses, we

tested for the existence of mother-tree effects in the 36

1 For analysis and presentation, we have treated all trees with

dead crowns (crown condition = 5) as dead trees. Most trees

produced epicormic sprouts from dormant buds in response to

injury, but these sprouts did not survive EAB unless they were at

the base of the tree. Of trees that had dead crowns for[ 1 year,

81% had living sprouts from dormant buds at the base of the

trunk, but we regarded these as replacement trees rather than

surviving originals.
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populations with known family identities by fitting

2017 hole densities for individual trees to a model with

population, block, and diameter as fixed effects and

with, or without, family-in-population as a random

effect (likelihood ratio test for family effect).

Crown condition was analyzed by fitting condition

classes to a multinomial distribution as a function of

species, population, block, and DBH. This was done

for each year and for green and white ash together (to

compare species) and separately (to compare popula-

tions within species), and the significance of predictors

was determined using F-tests.

Mortality was analyzed as a binary function of

species, population, block, and DBH in logistic

regression models applied to each year’s data in turn,

as above. Firth’s penalized maximum likelihood

estimation (Firth 1993) was used to obtain bias-

adjusted population estimates in the presence of quasi-

separation of data points at either end of the observa-

tion period caused by very low or very high mortality

probabilities. Wald Chi square tests were used to

determine predictor significance. Similar analyses

were used to test for family effects within green ash

populations.

Mortality across years was examined by survival

time analysis using the year of death for individual

trees as data elements. We fitted a shared frailty model

of clustered data using block as the clustering variable

and right censoring to account for trees that were alive

and had unknown future longevity at the end of the

study. The significance of population, DBH, and block

effects was evaluated using the Wald Chi square test.

The analysis produced hazard ratio estimates for each

population, with higher ratios indicated shorter dura-

tion of survival starting from the year 2012.

To examine spatial patterns of EAB spread within

the plantation, we created spatial variograms (Isaaks

and Srivastava 1989) to test for spatial autocorrelation

effects in response variables and determine the

distances over which those effects were manifested,

if present. Individual-tree values for new emergence

hole density and crown condition were used as

response variables, and species, population, and block

effects were ignored. Analyses were performed sep-

arately for each year (2012–2017). Trees were

assigned coordinates based on their column and row

locations. Because the plantation is divided into two

slightly separated sections whose rows do not align, a

separate analysis was conducted for each portion. The

significance of spatial autocorrelation within the

plantation was tested with Geary’s contiguity ratio

statistic.

Variograms were used to visualize the distances

over which spatial autocorrelation was important.

Semivariance is a measure of the dissimilarity

between a focal tree and all trees just within a radial

distance of n ? 0.5 ‘‘lag’’ units, which in our study

were the 3.7-m intervals between tree positions. Thus,

lag 1 comparisons were made with the 8 adjacent trees

(if all were present) just within a 5.5-m radius, lag 2

with the 12 trees forming a perimeter just within a 9.2-

m radius, etc. Spatial autocorrelation causes an

increase in semivariance with lag distance until a

plateau is reached at a distance corresponding to the

spatial limit of clumping. We calculated semivari-

ances separately for each section of the plantation and

then averaged the two values at each lag distance to

obtain plantation-wide variograms.

Because populations were planted in linear, 4-tree

plots, every tree had related neighbors, even some-

times siblings, within the same row but unrelated

neighbors (except by rare chance) in adjacent rows. To

test whether spatial autocorrelations could be fully

explained by similarities in response among related

neighbors, we tested for associations between each

tree and its 2 immediate and unrelated neighbors in

adjacent rows. We used Poisson regression to model

new emergence hole density on individual trees as a

function of four variables from the previous year’s

data: number (0, 1, 2) of unrelated neighbors that had

evidence of EAB attack (emergence holes or declining

crowns), number (0, 1, 2) of unrelated neighbors that

were killed by EAB, number of new holes counted on

unrelated neighbors, and total number of holes

counted on unrelated neighbors. For this analysis we

used only those trees in the interior of the plantation

that had two living and unrelated neighbors at the start

of the EAB colonization (n = 1187).

As described, all statistical analyses were con-

ducted using generalized linear mixed models appro-

priate for the variable and coded using SAS (SAS

Institute 2010). Models were fit using the GENMOD

procedure for emergence hole density, LOGISITIC for

yearly mortality, and GLIMMIX for crown condition

and other models with both fixed (DBH) and random

(population and block) effects. PHREG was used to fit

the shared frailty model. VARIOGRAM was used to

create the spatial variogram. In every procedure, the
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significance of predictors was determined using Type

III tests to avoid biases arising from the order of

predictors in model statements. Unless otherwise

indicated, predictors were considered significant

based on the appropriate test with a 95% confidence

level (5% chance of Type I error), and the best-fit

models were chosen as those with the most explana-

tory value in which all predictors were statistically

significant. To remove confounding bias, we report

only modeled effect means after fitting other signif-

icant, independent variables.

Results

Effects of year, site, tree size, and neighborhood

Over the 5-year course of the study, EAB-at-

tributable mortality increased from 2 to 98% as the

proportion of trees with fully healthy crowns

decreased from 78 to 0.2% (Table 3). As described

below, the effects of independent variables on EAB

injury were strongest in the middle years of the study,

i.e., after the incidence of attack became high enough

to reveal predisposing factors against background

variation, but before infestation became so pervasive

that weak effects were masked. These years are

emphasized in the following presentation. The effects

of predisposing factors on mortality (population,

block, DBH) were particularly strong in 2014, when

approximately half of all trees were dead from EAB

yet 10% still showed no evidence of dieback.

Statistically significant block effects were found for

one or more measures of injury in every year and for

every measure in 2014 and 2015 (Table 1). Analysis

of variance components showed that the block fraction

of total variance in emergence hole density and

mortality was greatest in 2014, after which block

effects diminished. Block differences in EAB injury

generally followed a progression of earlier and more

severe attack occurring in those blocks where tree

growth was slower and the soil shallower (Fig. 1).

Block was also a statistically significant (P\ 0.0001)

effect in the multi-year survival time analysis.

Tree diameter influenced injury levels indepen-

dently of block and population effects (Table 1).

Larger diameters were significantly associated with

lower hole densities, lower mortality, and healthier

crowns. This depended upon the year, and the

relationship was particularly strong in 2014. For

mortality, the direction of the relationship switched

in 2016 and 2017, when a slightly disproportionate

percentage of the smallest diameter classes were

among the few trees that remained alive.

The presence of spatial clumping for new emer-

gence hole density in 2013–2017 and crown condition

Table 1 Significance of

effects (probability of type I

error) in separate analyses

of emergence hole density,

mortality, and crown

condition data by year

Approximate probabilities

are shown only for values

less than 0.10; all others are

labeled ‘‘ns’’ (non-

significant)
aResults shown for analyses

of green ash data
bChange of sign of effect

from negative in early years

to positive in later years

Variable and effect Year of measurement

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Cumulative density of emergence holes on lower trunk

White ash populations ns ns ns \ 0.10 \ 0.10 \ 0.05

Green ash populations ns \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001

Blocka \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001

Tree DBHa ns ns \ 0.05 \ 0.01 \ 0.05 \ 0.01

Mortality

White ash populations ns ns ns ns \ 0.10 \ 0.05

Green ash populations ns \ 0.01 \ 0.0001 \ 0.05 ns ns

Blocka \ 0.05 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 ns ns

Tree DBHa \ 0.05 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 ns (\ 0.10)b (\ 0.001)b

Crown condition

White ash populations ns ns \ 0.10 \ 0.05 \ 0.05 \ 0.05

Green ash populations \ 0.001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.05 ns ns

Blocka \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 ns ns

Tree DBHa \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 \ 0.0001 ns ns ns
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in 2012–2015 was indicated by statistically significant

increases in semivariance estimates as distance

between trees became greater. Variograms are shown

in Fig. 2 for the year 2013, when semivariance

estimates had the narrowest confidence limits.

Neighborhoods with elevated autocorrelation among

trees (lower semivariances) appeared to occur at two

spatial scales: one within radial distances of\ 13 m,

depending on the variable, and a second, less distinct

one whose outer boundary was[ 35 m. The larger

neighborhood is approximately the scale of a field

block, and autocorrelation at that scale probably

reflects coarse-scale site effects also detected as block

effects. The smaller neighborhood necessarily

included a minority of trees belonging to the same

population, which probably strengthened autocorrela-

tion because of genetic similarities in susceptibility.

However, we found significant relationships between

EAB hole densities on trees and several measures of

injury on adjacent (3.7 m) but unrelated neighbors

(Table 2). These relationships were strongest in 2013

and diminished thereafter as the EAB population

grew, and they demonstrate that mere proximity to

infested trees was affecting the spatial occurrence of

EAB.

Species differences in injury by EAB

White ash had significantly less EAB injury than green

ash by every measure and in almost every year

(Table 3). For most measures and most years, these

differences were highly significant (P\ 0.0001). In

2017, 13.0% of white ash trees and 0.9% of green ash

trees remained alive.

Effects of genotype on injury by EAB

Green ash populations differed statistically in emer-

gence hole density (cumulative) in most years,
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mortality in the years 2013–2015, and crown condition

in 2012–2015 (Table 1; Fig. 3). Green ash populations

also differed significantly (P\ 0.0001) in hazard ratio

based on shared frailty analysis. The 5 white ash

populations also differed significantly in every injury

variable in the last year or two of measurement

(Table 1).

For green ash, the population share of total variance in

emergence hole density peaked in 2017, and population

variance in mortality peaked in 2014. Hole density in

2017 represents a summative, multi-year index of adult

EAB emergence in the lower trunk because holes

accumulated while the tree remained alive but ceased

with death. Green ash populations had similar mortality

levels in 2017, when overall mortality was[ 99%, but

population hole densities (essentially at-deathmeasures)

varied from 24 to 73/m2 (P\ 0.0001).

In contrast, increasingly variable mortality among

populations culminated in 2014, when half of all trees

were dead. Population differences grew smaller in
subsequent years as the insect became increasingly

pervasive. Thus, 2014 mortality is an index of the

Table 2 Statistical significance of the relationship between unrelated neighbor attributes in year Y-1 and the density of new, lower

trunk emergence holes on the focus tree in year Y

Predictor variable on neighbors in Y-1 Density of new emergence holes on subject tree in year Y

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Number attacked (0, 1, 2) 0.0001 0.0001 ns ns ns

Number dead (0, 1, 2) ns ns ns ns ns

Sum of both neighbors’ new emergence holes 0.01 0.05 0.05 ns ns

Sum of both neighbors’ total emergence holes 0.01 ns ns ns ns

Analyses were based on all trees with two adjacent (3.7 m apart) trees not belonging to the same population (n = 1187). Only the

significance of positive effects is shown; some significant negative relationships appeared in 2017 as the few remaining living trees

were isolated among dead trees

Table 3 Plantation-wide progress of EAB infestation from

2012 through 2017 for green ash (GA) and white ash (WA).

The denominator for all calculations was the number of trees

that were not dead or dying of causes unrelated to EAB at the

start of the study in 2012 (n = 1624 for green ash and 138 for

white ash)

Response to EAB Year and species

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

GA WA GA WA GA WA GA WA GA WA GA WA

% of trees with healthy crowns

(condition = 1)

76.2 96.4* 27.7 73.2* 7.9 41.3* 1.5 10.1* 0.2 1.4* 0.1 1.4

Mean cumulative density of emergence

holes per m2 bark surface

1.7 0.1 14.7 2.9* 22.4 8.3* 44.0 34.9* 49.7 41.7* 50.1 43.4*

Cumulative mortality (%) 2.5 0.7 17.6 2.2* 56.5 8.7* 88.3 38.4* 97.3 73.9* 99.1 87.0*

Incremental mortality (%) 2.5 0.7 15.1 1.4 38.9 6.5 31.8 29.7 9.0 35.5 1.8 13.0

* = significant (P\ 0.05) differences between species in analyses with block and DBH as other independent variables
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rapidity with which populations succumbed to the

growing EAB infestation. It was highly correlated

(r2 = 0.82) with mortality hazard ratio, also an across-

the-years measure of population persistence. Popula-

tion mean mortality in 2014 was uncorrelated with

2017 emergence hole density (r2 = 0.03).

For the 57green ash populations believed to be native

to where the seed was collected, hole density in 2017

tended to be lowest in those populations from southern

and eastern locations (Fig. 4). In contrast, 2014 mortal-

ity tended to be lowest in populations from the middle

latitudes of the American Midwest, from Ohio to the

Dakotas, although this generalization had more excep-

tions than that for emergence density (Fig. 5).

For the 36 populations in which family identities

were kept on individual trees, family-within-popula-

tion variation was statistically significant (P = 0.02)

for emergence hole density in 2017. We found no

persuasive evidence of within-population, mother-tree

effects on mortality.

Discussion

When first measured in 2012, 8% of green and white

ash trees had emergence holes on the lower trunk and

2% had been killed by EAB. Because some EAB

larvae are semivoltine, especially at low population

densities (Cappaert et al. 2005; Wei et al. 2007), it is

likely that EAB initially entered the plantation no later

than 2010, and it may have entered as early as 2008 or

2009 judging by the presence of mortality in 2012

(Siegert et al. 2010; Kovacs et al. 2010). From this we

estimate that a minimum of 7–9 years of colonization

were required for green ash mortality to reach 99%.

The progression of mortality in white ash was

significantly slower, and over half (18) of the 33

surviving trees in 2017 were white ash despite their

minority representation in the plantation. Others have

shown that white ash is slower to die, and more likely

to survive, when both species occur together in

irruptive infestations of EAB (Cappaert et al. 2005;

Anulewicz et al. 2007; Tanis and McCullough 2015).

We expect that many of the 2017 survivors will still

succumb to EAB because most (28) were in crown

condition classes that typically do not recover (Knight

et al. 2012).

Fig. 4 Geographic

distribution of

autochthonous populations

of green ash and their

relative density of

emergence holes in 2017

(low, intermediate, or high)

based on means adjusted for

the independent effects of

block and DBH. Each

population in the low- and

high-density group,

respectively, is significantly

(P\ 0.05) different from all

those in the other. Shaded

area represents the putative

pre-Columbian distribution

of the species (Little 1971)
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The spatial distribution of EAB-killed trees was

loosely aggregated around several locations in the

plantation when first measured in 2012, suggesting

that there were multiple entries of the insect into the

plantation. This spatial effect was no longer apparent

in the following year, but until 2017 our analyses

continued to reveal a clustering of injury levels at a

radial scale of about 5 m. Unless one posits soil-

related factors at a very fine scale, it is most likely that

neighborhood effects arose from short-distance dis-

persal of gravid females from their larval hosts. In

‘‘aftermath’’ forests, Kappler et al. (2018) found that

EAB-attacked trees had more conspecific neighbors

within 6 m than did healthy survivors, and they

interpreted this as a neighborhood effect. Although

EAB adults are known to oviposit on trees hundreds of

meters from their larval hosts (Mercader et al. 2009;

Siegert et al. 2010), this does not preclude the

existence of contagion-like neighborhood effects at

the scale of a few meters, especially if emerging adults

are induced to remain sedentary by the nearby

abundance of the ash foliage for feeding.

The design of the study permitted us to test the

effect of blocked, site-related effects on EAB impact,

and block effects were significant for every measured

variable. EAB had the greatest initial impact where

conditions for tree growth were least favorable, and

this may be consistent with observations that rates of

EAB landing, feeding, oviposition, and/or larval

development are higher on trees that are stressed

(Cappaert et al. 2005; Chen and Poland 2009;

McCullough et al. 2009a, b; Tluczek et al. 2011;

Jennings et al. 2014). Our results provide experimental

proof that site differences over short distances (ca.

20–40 m) can affect tree response to EAB.

Until plantation-wide mortality grew beyond about

80%, larger trees had significantly less mortality,

lower emergence hole densities on the lower trunk,

and healthier crowns than did smaller trees. Knight

et al. (2012) similarly observed that ash trees in

dominant and codominant crown positions survived

longer than smaller trees. We suggest several plausible

and compatible reasons for the longer survival of

larger trees. First, there is the obvious fact that more

larval feeding is required to girdle and kill larger trees,

so they should survive longer unless large stems are

preferred by EAB females for oviposition. Second, it

appears that larger stems are not only non-preferred as

oviposition sites but even avoided during the early

stages of EAB colonization (Haack et al. 2002;

Fig. 5 Geographic

distribution of

autochthonous populations

of green ash and their

relative mortality in 2014

(low, intermediate, or high)

based on means adjusted for

the independent effects of

block and DBH. Each

population in both the low-

and high-mortality group,

respectively, is significantly

(P\ 0.05) different from all

those in the other. Shaded

area represents the putative

pre-Columbian distribution

of the species (Little 1971)
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Cappaert et al. 2005; Timms et al. 2006; Ryall et al.

2011). Finally, it is possible that the larger trees in our

plantation were better able to tolerate EAB injury or

employ defenses because they had more exposure to

full sunlight and were likely under less physiological

stress than smaller neighbors.

The two variables that discriminated most strongly

among populations were 2017 emergence hole densi-

ties and 2014mortality. The former is our best index of

the population of insects that successfully grew to

adulthood from among the cohort of larvae that caused

tree death. As explained above, the latter can be

regarded as an index of how fast populations suc-

cumbed to the 7- to 9-year EAB invasion. Although

both variables are directly (though not necessarily

completely) related to EAB-induced injury levels,

they bore no relationship to one another at the level of

population means (r2 = 0.03), and they had dissimilar

patterns of genetic variation on a geographic scale

(Figs. 4, 5). Interestingly, the populations with low

2014 mortality appear to fall within a ‘‘northwestern’’

group of autochthonous green ash populations based

on analysis of genetic markers, and those with low

emergence hole densities appear to correspond with a

‘‘southern’’ genetic group (Noakes et al. 2019). The

fact that the two measures of response to EAB

infestation sorted differently by pedigree indicates

that they are at least partially controlled by different

underlying genetic factors.

As a measure of resistance, 2014 mortality could

reflect population differences in avoidance (attractive-

ness as sites for oviposition), narrow-sense resistance

(suitability as hosts for successful larval develop-

ment), or tolerance (ability to remain healthy despite

successful larval development). At-death (2017)

emergence hole density is not so easily interpreted in

terms of resistance mechanisms because the connec-

tion between tree condition and successful adult EAB

emergence can be influenced by factors that are not

under the control of the tree. Especially important

among these is the fact that larvae may cause injury

but still fail to emerge as adults because of predation

(Lindell et al. 2008) or because of competition among

larvae (a density-dependent function of oviposition

rates) leading to starvation or cannibalism (Duan et al.

2013). Resistance mechanisms have little or no

obvious connection with these phenomena at the

individual tree level. However, population differences

in emergence hole densities are strong evidence of a

connection with underlying genetic resistance factors

such as, for example, traits that discourage high rates

of oviposition or physiological conditions that predis-

pose trees to remain healthy at high larval densities.

The dissociation between emergence hole densities

and mortality rates at the population level reinforces

the finding of Koch et al. (2015) that multiple

resistance mechanisms are involved in the response

of ash trees to EAB.

We believe our most significant finding is the

presence of well-defined differences among green ash

populations during the years of peak variability in

every measure and derived measure of EAB injury:

emergence hole density, crown condition, mortality,

and multi-year mortality hazard ratio. In later years, as

injury and mortality to white ash increased, the five

white ash populations also differed significantly in

emergence hole density, crown condition, and mor-

tality. Additionally, we found evidence of within-

population differences in emergence hole densities

among open-pollinated families of green ash. Differ-

ences among populations and open-pollinated families

can be attributed to heritable, additive genetic effects

that can be captured (‘‘fixed’’) through selection and

breeding without resorting to specific male–female

matings (Namkoong 1979).

Koch et al. (2015) have shown that after the initial

irruption of EAB some of the few green ash trees that

survive have measurable and sometimes distinct

defenses against EAB. Although most of the trees

that remained alive in our plantation in 2017 may still

succumb, the fact that they survived this far through

such an irruptive invasion of EAB indicates the

presence of heritable factors that were sufficiently

strong to delay death. Resistance was distributed

unequally among and within populations and is

probably complex in the sense of comprising a

plurality of traits that affect oviposition preference

and tolerance or resistance to larval feeding. Our

results show that the threshold at which tree defenses

are overcome by EAB varies not only among individ-

uals (Koch et al. 2015) but also among populations and

families.

It is impossible to predict how specific populations

of green or white ash will respond to initial attack by

EAB because the conditions of our study were

necessarily different from their home environments.

However, under these conditions, the rapidity with

which trees were injured and killed was moderated by
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population, family, local site effects, and proximity to

infested trees. Despite almost 100% mortality at the

end of the study, these findings suggest that the more

resistant populations and families would survive under

future equilibrium conditions with lower densities of

ash, and therefore EAB, in the landscape. Further-

more, our results suggest that programs of selection

and breeding in green and white ash could succeed in

furthering the level and frequency of resistance.
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